
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COUNCIL 
 

AGENDA ITEM: 8.B 
 

DATE: November 9, 2006 
 

****************************************************************************** 
 
SUBJECT:  Dual Credit Issues  
 

RIS has run a report of students who graduated from high school between May and 
September of 2006, enrolled in a University this fall (Fall 2006), and who brought transfer credit 
with them.  While these have not been audited to determine if they are dual credit, all dual credit 
courses would be included as would all transfer coursework completed solely for college credit 
on the campus of the college/university.  A copy of this report is attached and the institutions 
with which agreements exist have been highlighted. 

 
Acceptance of dual credit work is guided by BOR Policy 2:5 which states: 

F. Orientation, Life Experience, General Educational Development Tests, and high school 
level courses are not recorded in Colleague as transfer credit nor are they granted 
equivalent credit. 

1.) High school courses for which students received college credit will not be entered 
as transfer credit, or given equivalent credit, unless validated by an Advanced 
Placement or CLEP score that meets Board of Regents guidelines for acceptance 
of credit or the college credit is granted by a university with which the Board 
has a dual credit agreement. This requirement is effective for high school 
courses taken after Spring term 2002. 

 
These are the universities with which we have an agreement: 
 Institution Effective Date
Dakota Wesleyan University (SD)  Fall 2001 
Kilian Community College (SD)  Fall 2001 
Mount Marty College (SD)  Fall 2001 
Iowa Western Community College (IA)  Fall 2002 
Western Iowa Technical Community College (IA)  Fall 2002 
Metropolitan Community College (NE)  Fall 2003 
Wyoming Community Colleges (WY)    Fall 2003 
Riverland Community College (MN)    Fall 2004 
ND University System (ND)      Spring 2005 
University of Mary (ND)      Spring 2006 

****************************************************************************** 
RECOMMENDED ACTION 

  
 Discussion. 
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There are several topics that need to be discussed. 
 
1.  The report generated appears to highlight inconsistent application of policy.  As a note, this 
Fall a number of complaints were received from incoming students (and parents) claiming 
disparate treatment by the separate campuses.  This needs to be resolved. 
 
2.  In many cases this fall, campus staff sought guidance from Board staff.  In all of these cases, 
Board staff either worked directly with the “sending” college/university or guided campus staff 
as they worked with the “sending” college/university to make a number of determinations that 
guided acceptance of credit.  These steps were:   
 

a. Was the transcripted course a dual credit course or only a college level course?  If the 
course was dual credit course additional information was solicited.  However, if the 
courses were only for college credit, these could be accepted in transfer following 
established University policies and guidelines.  As a note, these may include courses 
taught by the college/university using technologies that enroll students that are physically 
in high school classrooms.    

 
b. If it was determined that the course was offered as a dual credit course, the “best 

practices” that underpin the agreements established were reviewed with an officer of the 
“sending” institution.  These best practices are included in the common statement which 
is attached.  If an officer of the “sending” college would stipulate that these conditions 
are met for all dual credit courses, the courses could be accepted in transfer.   

 
c. If these stipulations were not met, the “sending” college/university would allow 

enrollments to include both students taking the course for dual credit and students taking 
the course for only high school credit.  In some cases, an officer of the “sending” 
institution would note that many classes did meet all of the stipulations.  If the institution 
and the staff member would stipulate that all of the “best practices” were met for a given 
course and if this stipulation was presented in writing (e-mail), this single course could be 
accepted in transfer.   

 
In the cases in which the Board office was involved, notice of these acceptances was given 
(phone call or e-mail).   In addition, in most cases a copy of the draft agreement was sent to these 
colleges/universities in an attempt to establish a formal agreement.  Does AAC want to 
formalize this process?
 
3.  Campuses have mentioned several other colleges and universities that are providing a range 
of opportunities for high school students to earn college credit.  For example, the program at 
UNO was mentioned and a review of materials for the “Early Entry” program they sponsor 
clearly demonstrates that this is not a dual credit program but a university-based program which 
enrolls high school students in a range of college courses.  Therefore, students bringing credit 
from UNO should have these accepted.  AAC should be prepared to discuss how this 
research/approval should be accomplished.
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AGREEMENT BETWEEN  
THE SOUTH DAKOTA BOARD OF REGENTS AND  

__________________ COLLEGE 
TO FACILITATE TRANSFER OF COLLEGE CREDITS  

AWARDED TO HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS  
ENROLLED IN HIGH SCHOOL-BASED DUAL ENROLLMENT COURSES  

AND DUAL CREDIT PROGRAMS 
 

Throughout the nation, it has become increasingly common to allow high school students 
to enroll in high school-based college-level courses offered by institutions of higher education.  
For the purposes of this agreement, such courses are called high school-based dual enrollment 
courses.  

 
The South Dakota Board of Regents and _____________ College have entered into the 

present agreement to facilitate the transfer of credits earned in high school-based dual enrollment 
courses and dual credit programs specified below between institutions that each of the parties 
govern. The South Dakota Board of Regents and ____________ College agree that credits 
earned in high school-based dual enrollment courses will be accepted for transfer, so long as, but 
only if, each of the following criteria are satisfied, as determined by the institution accepting 
credit for transfer: 
 
1. The high school-based dual enrollment course is taught by a high school faculty who meets 

one of the following criteria: 
 

• Master’s degree in the subject/discipline teaching,  
or 

• Master’s degree with 18 graduate hours in the subject/discipline teaching 
 

2. A faculty member in the discipline of the course from the credit granting college/university is 
assigned to and actively engaged as a mentor for the high school instructor.  

 
3. The faculty of the institution granting credit developed the course syllabus.  College courses 

require a minimum of 15 class hours (one hour equals 50 minutes) of class time for each 
semester credit hour.  Additional class hours for science laboratories will be specified.   

 
4. The preferred validation of student learning in the high school-based dual enrollment course 

for the Regental system is through the use of the national AP or CLEP exam instruments.  An 
alternative is a student evaluation and assessment where there is joint responsibility of the 
discipline faculty of the institution granting credit and the high school teacher.  Under this 
arrangement high school students are expected to demonstrate the same mastery of the 
college course as is required of college students who take the course on campus. 

 
5. High school students must meet the criteria listed below in order to enroll. 

a. Students must be juniors or seniors. 
b. Students must be admitted to the College. 
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6. All students in a high school-based dual enrollment course must be enrolled for college 
credit. Simultaneous teaching of a high school-based dual enrollment course and a high 
school course in the same subject does not meet this condition.  

 
This agreement is in effect for the following specific College courses taught at the identified 

high schools (List may be attached):  This list will be updated annually at the beginning of the 
fall term. 

 
It is expected that any issues concerning the implementation of this agreement by either party 

will be communicated directly to the chief executive officer of the partner institution.  
 
This agreement shall take effect upon approval of the parties and shall remain in effect until 

terminated by either party.   
 
Approved this _________ day of ______________ 2006. 
 
 
 
__________________   ______________________ 
Robert T. Tad Perry 
Executive Director                                    President 
South Dakota Board of Regents               College 
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